
MUSIC

WELCOME PACKET



HOW TO READ MUSIC!
Staff: 5 lines and 4 
spaces.

Space Note and Line Note
Notes can either be on a space or a line.

Treble Clef: Tells us to 
use our singing voice.
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Musical Alphabet:
Letters that repeat over and over. 
They name the lines and spaces
of the staff.

Time Signature: Shows us 
how many steady beats 
fit in each measure

Measures: sections of the music
where the notes go. They are divided
by bar lines.

Bar Lines: divide music 
into measures
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Half Note

1 - 2 - 3

Dotted Half Note

1 - 2 - 3 - 4

Whole Note

Piano: quiet

Mezzo Piano: medium quiet

Mezzo Forte: medium loud

Forte: loud

Crescendo: Gradually 
get louder

Decrescendo: Gradually 
get quieter



HOW TO BREATHE
FOR SINGING!

When you inhale:

When you exhale:

Test it out! 

Lungs get bigger

The diaphragm 
moves down to
make room for
air

Air moves down

Book Breath: Lay on the floor and put a book on your belly.
 
Take a big breath in so that your lungs expand, and your 
diaphragm moves down. When you do this, your book will 
move higher. 

When you breathe out, your lungs get smaller and your 
diaphragm moves  back up. This makes your book move 
lower. 

Lungs get smaller

The diaphragm 
moves up to
push out air

Air moves out



RHYTHM MASTER!

Level 3

Level 2

Level 1



ALL ABOUT ORFF!

What’s the difference between a xylophone,
metallophone, and glockenspiel???

Remember. . . . .

Metallophones are made out of metal (aluminium).

Glockenspiels are tiny! They’re made out of metal too.

Xylophones are made out of wood.

Walk AROUND the instrum
ents!

Lift the bars 
with two 
hands! Hold your 

mallets like 
a bicycle!

Our 
hands take 
turns when
we play!



DO RE MI FA SOOOOO
EXCITED TO SING!

Do
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Sol
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Do


